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A. J. GERRITSON, -
- Editor.

C.%,"";e6flity, 0-Xygit IN, a62
TIRE UNION AS IT RAS4 _

Before nhol t ion. fece:Oon, etc.. dtsturhed its harmony.

THE CONStITUTION AS IT IS;
Enforced and rckm,qed in 111 k..&ctlons of thecountry.

FOR AEDITOE. GENERAL

ISAAC:.:.SLENILER,
,• Of Union County:

Fon Suivsron GENniAt.
JAMES T. • BARR,

Of (oynty.

Comity Committee Meeting.
The Democratic County Committee are

regnested toMeet at the ,Keystone Hotel.
in Xontroso, on Friday, August 22d, at

o'Clock, p. m. ,Bur.wsrea, Ch'n.

re Pennsylvania's quota of the' first-
-300,000 troops 'called forby the President
is reported to be nearly or entirelyftill,and
as volunteers are, we believe, to be take
and accredited ou the draft, it is thought
that prompt and vigorous efforts to secure

.
voluntary enlistments from now till Sept.
Ist, will obviate the necessity -ofa draftjiul
Pennsylvatria. Every-small who'can enlist
should be certain to do so in. this Sttite'
and in this eannty.

A practical question now presents
itself to the Men of this county. A certain
number Qftroopssmust be furnished on or
before September Ist. If enough voluin-
teer, they trill be accepted and paid the
'bounty and advance pay. If enough do
not volmita,r, a draft will be made, and
10) bounty given tedrafted men. There
we have the whole' question: Let thOse
who are opposed to drafting, e4istor 4k
others to. Ifall take hold and do SOTlC-

thirvz, the end will he accomplished., •

reerniti.mr office will be foubd
over Chandler's :Store, where-Lientenapt
\Varner -will enroll volunteers for,the witr.,y.on get the bounty, and can .be sent into
any regiment in- the field.• .Gather up 10your feelings of dilly, avarice 9.41 fear,and
enlist in 'double-quick time; fpr our a-
tion needs more help to crush an unju4tj,
fiat le rebellion and restore Peace. Latige
Bounty 'will be paid you. But if you put
ofr the task ti month, somebody (perbO)s
the leader of this) will be forced to go,
and et no bounty. Volunteer. .

PEACE, MEETINGS !

A'series of Peace Meetings are aboutl to
be held, all over the Xbrth, for the g(iod
andhumane purposerre organizing a pahthat shall put an end to this terrible lA*,
restore peace to our distracted Union,ind
bring together in the bond., of frritetinal
harmony, the now belligerent brethren o
our land. The party machinery will ibemanaged sonic:thing like that of other par-. .

. ties—combinationsbeing formed in tovsintbcounties, and States, to unite in one grand
national union peace party. About half'

, a million of delcgntes-are to be sent cii at
.once to told a peace conference, nears at
or in Richmond, whore it. expected tlhat,
that they will Meet, representatives ftlom
our Southern Brethren. This peace p. rty1,will offer the most the most liberal telmsof compromise—only asking a platfortu4of
the Union as it was; the Constitution rib, it
is, and a peaceful submission to the latofthe same. If!this compromise isadop ed,
the war will soon close; otherwise it Willcontinue ina;ty years. The compromise
will /If cutopcii if the peace party.is wellsustained, and a full delegation sent Timeach district. Tile primary mectng,s
should be wpllattended,and any man Who
wants to go!as: a delegate—can, do sal; by
-going to a. "Recruiting Officer," and slign-
in7, his name before the 3d of September;
but after that time no one can go- tit less
he happens to get elected at the cot tity
conventionswhich will be held to fill s;ttichvacancies; as may exist. This is the Only
PCace:party that will, be formed in fat
of the Union, 41 this is, now, the (l imethod of holding a peac.econfereve::
is therefore entitled to the support 9:
peace men

" [the neg,r.o] is just as compe
to di!, dithes as any one else-, and
witimanding the .declaration of M,
,General George B. McClellan, he sh
he made to -do that work, providedditch digging is necessary"

The alsAve is from an article in
Philadelphia News-t-one of the mos
et'ru pul o tis sheets printed—and is edi
ally copied, by the ;Tontrose Itepubt
it is oee of a series of base fillseljt
coined anti circulated by incendiaryjd
als to destroy confidence in our filthGenerals.;The _ falsehood 'in the a
quotation is that McClellan declares
negroes should not be made to work
i; matter of historythat, McClellan ithe colored vagrants who freqtten
camps, towork4while abolitionists
schools opened for them,_ or desir
they shoulk). be set free and sent No
hence, perhaps, much of the spirittly
induced-the I:kpublican prints to it
'patty people to believe that Male!,
about Its miteh a traitor as JeffDavi4
that to enlist under either of them
dO- the I:Tnion „cause about ' 'au eqi
mount of good. ~Sudh treason does
harm than to diseourage enlistmen
direct means. ' 1

BPIINTY 110R THE VOLUNTEERS.
We trust that bur friends in'tbe differ-

ent towusbips, will attend- to the matter.
and. see that the subscription papers arc
presented to every. man'who has sufficient
ability to give. - There can be but, little:
doubt that:a draft'can and will be avoided
if the county will rhisellte requisite 'num-
ber ofIVolunteers, to fill the requisitions
of the(Government.

The nrisis is upon ns,"and itanust liemet
promptly, and with a, likrat hand. The
-man who owns property, should be wil:
ling to contra:into, without stint, to those
who resign .their in fighting for Ms
property;Und his -rights..The two tom;
iiankts, to be.raised by. this county, under
the late call °flits Goveracir; are nearly
reatly,'and will soon be mustered into the
service, when the bounty of-FiftyDollars
should be paid to each of them with 'as
little delay as possible. And we would
impress it' u'pon. esch:of the townships, •if..
possible); to. paY•the'men from their res-
pectii•e townshipS. ,Some townships will
ndt be able to do this, and Others have
raised a surplus. .To save inconveniencethe Committee designatea person or per-
sons in each township, to.whom payments
can bo.rundo,:and to'whom subscriptioni
should be returned at once: •

Montrose and Bridgewater—F. B
Streeter, Esq.

_

-

Anburn—Esqinre-s MeClaln and WaltI. [

Rust—74irniman G;mtger, Esq.
jessupHanesMartin.

-

I,)imech—Gen. W. Lewis.
Springv,ille—DacidlWakelee. '
'Forest Lake—,3l, S-T(4in° and James

Patch: -

Friendsville vicinity—B. Glidden,

-GreatBend—D; terbrooks, Esq.
New Milford-7H.Burritt. •
Liberty—H. Kenyon, Jr.'-:
Jackson—lL Harris. .
GibsonHU. Burrows.
Harford—C. S. Coleman.
BrooklYn—R. T. Ashley 4L. E. S.Kent.
Lenox—P.P. Grow..Herricli-Llra Nichols.

•Ararat—The Postmaster.
..

And in all oilier townships -not in the
above list, the Postmaster Will act as the-
agent, to,receive the.money, and transmit
as early av Possible to.F. B. Streeter, the
Treasurer, who will see the same,prompt-
ly paid over to the Volunteers.

, CHAMBERLIN, '
- 311. C. TvLEu, Committee..

F. B. Cut:lnt" ..

Soldiers' Relief illeetiog.
t:"A third meeting of the ladies in this-vil

lag,e who, are engagedin preparing_eom-
.forts for our sick and wounded .4oldiers,
was held.last, Tuesday, in_the room over
B. R. Lyons' store. Nearly sixty ladies
Were present. The merchants of the town
have. contributed liberally—but there is
now need of more material,-and its not
expected the merchants can furnish all.—
Let there be a fund raised'by solicitingsubscripi ions frontevi;!ry _one who is -able
to give. 1,We suggest that the money rais-
ed by patrlotieConeerts and Festivals be
given for this purpose, instead of being
sent off.to bit,- articles already manufac-.lured.
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TOE BRUM BRIGNEI
I have received from IlarriSburgfull and

entre authority to recruit a Company for
the Buck:tail Brigade, now forming. Fall
in,'boys, and fill up the finest brigade in
the'service. 'JOHN C. 'MORRIS.

16, 1862.' . ,

H uici 4~'
The ladies of New Milford and vicinity

will-hold an l'ce Cream Festival' at Vail's
Hotel on Wednesday eve, Ang. 20th, the
proceeds to be olven- for the benefit ofthe
sick, and wounded soldiers.
V,A Atli company WaS organized last

Saturday in this borough. .C. W. Tyler;
Captain ; 1).. W. Searle Ist Lieut.; Aaron
Bunnell, 2d Lieut. They leave for Hai-
risburg, on Friday.

Nonen.—The. Susquehanna Copnty
Agricultural Society will hold; a meeting
at the Court House in Montrose, on Mon-
day evening, August 25th, nu.

L' Of course the 'Montrose RePal).
limn defends the loing&ofthe amalgama-
tion party on the' Ist inst.,_which inclu-ded an assault upon a Citizen witirinives.
Such a defence was entirely TrOper, con-
sidering the source; but we hardly anti-
cipated that a false arrd infamous slandet
would be manufactured against our usual-
ly peaceable borough, and its white in-
liabitrants and visitors, generally. The
writer, who pretends to by 'a white-min,'
in the course of a false, colored, and stu,
pid article, says:
"I have never known any. celebration

of note or any :considerable gathering
here [in Montrofted of the masses calledwhite, but drunkennesss, fights, 'brawls,
and dic,,raceful• seen& began earlier in
the day:"

The creature that could pen or,tttter so
villairMus a lihel upon• this community
nee,tls only to• be knowrito receive the tin-
iiiiinyuis detestation every 'decent
person„ white or black: The filei ofthe
boroUgh papers 'and the memory of every
citizen 'bearwitness to the fact that "dis-
graceful scenes," such us the Republican
speakS of; ;are .of very-rare ;oceureence
here—are almost iinkuown. Shaina:on
'the being or paper that can thus villify
its community and its`race. • . =

Ai bii,ositit.—The Masonic Fratzgity
;Ire cautioned to beware of an „i4oster,
representirig himielf tobp

..

ember ofVnionlLodge, No. 108, b .48 place, who
Xia

pretends to be in quest ofa , brother, andsays his name is Wade.. At this place, hecalled' himself Siay; and hailed fromStroudhburg Lodge. Ile is'a short, thickset man, darkcomplexion, with heavy bl'kwhiskers. ' The press is requested to passhim round, andput an end to his nefariouspraotiCes.—Towanda Repor ter,
, -.

...Proper vigilance would detect -all such-,. . .

trarnpog impost:ere. - .

Letter From Lieut. A. B. Johnsoi:
CAMP OF $01:11 I.LL:REG., NEAR

.11iriii94 14..T.anding,,Vu..Aug. 3,'32. :
'Dear Parents :—AnOther- of-your kind

letters came this morning, giving atempo..-
.m..3r relief from. the tedious monotony of
:the regular routine of camp life. • This is
the sabbath again—aday fraught with the,
memories of quiet, peaceful days 'sliest ;

the Weekly return of Which was sure to
bring.with it a relief froM the interMetii-
ate six day'S drudgery. But not so in these
days of -war. ,Every (Thy brings with it
,its arduous duties, which cannot beomit-
ted for a moment. -We. 'Used to' haVe
Chaplain, but like many others - holding

11 the same • position, he has• proved himself
worthless, having joinedthe armyfor the
pay, (-t140,00- per mOuth,) instead of any
interest in -the' welfare of the soldier. In
a .majority of 'eases; I have found that
Chaplains diScharge their dutiesvery poor-
ly. I have not seen any religious service for
four months., At the same time :every
regiment is supposed to have a Chaplain,
and we 'have one, drawing pay all the
time, but I suppose ho don't think it worth
while to fool. away his time with -those
poor devils called soldiers.

But as I was about to say in the begin-
ning, it would be • pleasant to exchange
the bugle blast, tho.shrill note of the fife,
and the heavyreil of-the drum,_ for' the
sound of the ehurelkbell; and the soothing
sound ofchurch music, for a day..

Speaking of iuttsic, reminds me of the
fact, that. once we had as good music clis-
imursed to us,from the regimental bands
as would grace any Community, but theSe
have nearly all vanished. We had a splen-
did band attached to our regiment, but it
was niustered.out.of the service A. month
and a half ag,o.-

All. is quid along our lines as ,yet; al-
though it was thought at one time last
week that a fight was on hand; and in
fackwe did have a little cannonading,but
not from the_quarter. we expects 'We
retired onThursday night with sernething
of an expectation- to be attacked at day-
light. :Suddenly we were awakened by a
tremendous.fire of artillery,. but on eom-ing to a realization of the state of things,
it was found that the fir ing was in th,e di-
rection,of the river instead ofin,our front,
and the heavy. guns-to' be from 'our fleet
on the river operating with the, loud-!no-tithed things. The cause of the -whole
fusS was this:' The rebelsgot theirartillery in position just opposite llitrri-
'son's Landing, and had opened on ourshipping inthe river, and camp on shore..Our gnu-boats dried them up in short or-
der, since which we have heard -nothing
from them. The next day A, squad-of our
men went/overfind burned the buildings
whipiL had been used. as a sort of rendez-
vous for the rebel troops.

Yoni mention of green peas almost sets
me crazy:. There is nothing I have long-ed so much for as a niess of green. peas,
served up in your style, and I'd give.a"five green back" quick.as a %rink for just
one mess. The vegetables we get consist
of potatoes and onions, and sonnetithes
little cabbage. ' We also get dried, apples
and fresh lemons.

.But I hopetosee an end to this matter
with:time • eiiough left for a feast at theend. Another, month I think will see the
armies in active operations, again pursu-
ing the "vigorous policy.". I don't ex-
pect to see the Union established in har-
mony again my day, but I hope to see therebels subdued. As ever, affectionatelyyours, A. B.; JonN•soN.-

Letter from Hyde Crocker, Jr.
CAMP SEAR CifLPEPPER,VA. }- . July 26th, 1862.••

Dear Friends—After atwo week's scout
among the.,mountains of old Virginia,
where a traitor lurks under almost everyLush, we haVe the 'Tr.:mils° of to-day to
rest ourselves. Wehowever may be dia.
apointed, as.we cannot,tell -here one hour
what the next will bring forth. lam go-
ing to improve this hour in writing to you,
for I suppose you Must be anxious to hear

. .from your son and .brothers 1 am•-very
anxious to hearfrom you: e .

After a two days march from Warren-
ton Junction, we arrived heie, but stayed
only one night. Early in the morning_ke
again mounted our horses, and started

•for Orange, which was occupied by-reb'els',,
only. We burnt a bridge across the Ra,
pidan, to -prevent a 'railroad communica-
tion with Culpepper, and entered the
town, but thought itbest to 'retire, as the
rebels could in one ;hour bring a largeforce into the town: We„ had driven in
their pickets. On our return we had toswim our homes'over the river, and theirpickets followed us closely, so that when
we had all crossed the.rivet they 'Were on'the opposite side. ' We, however, stoppedfor the night—did not unsaddle our hor,
ses .or take-off our arms. Some of Ourmen 'crossed the riyer 'during the night,-
and captured tfiree rebels. -Auother par-
ty of ours; six in. number, also crossed ;
one' of them only-returned, the rest arepriaoners. The next day we went to Mad-isofi -Cwt.-house, scared the rebels fromthere, went within five 'miles of Gordons-
Ville, drove in their pickets, and then re-tired ourselves. We expected they wouldfollow mi. but they-did not: ' That nightwe:ivere in the saddle until midnight, and1 •

camped in the mountains. The next ray ,we yiiited''Siegel's' -army at Sperr vine, 'and the dayfollowing returned t ulpep-4/per. ,The same night we were dered out
again. The' darkness'coAl 'almost befelt:H-411e rain could, at tfy rate. Therewere five regiments n rcavalry in the col-.umn—no infantry: he scout. amountetoabout thesa•asbefore;andover the,
same ground ithotit having any fight ofany cense ence, and, as Usual, our regi-
nieilt.h 2 to take the advance. . We re-
turn . last night,•but.have heard within a'
fe - minutes that we are on the marchgain to-morrow morning; this time tio
doubt the whole army moves. '_ • ,

There is a large army concentratinghere, and no doubt .3vithin a 'very fewdais will tell of anotherfight in'the vicin-
ty of tiordonsville. Jackson and Ewell,
as near as wecan find out, have a force-there of about '60,000. I guess we'canwhip him ifwe get him on the ran again,
as we..did in the valley; he, won't get a-
way' as well. ' .•

..

....
'3'remain, as ever, affectionately yours,

-. ' HYDE.
- arLittle Meadows, with 42 voters,
ima 13 volunteers in the ranks! Can anyLprdcinct equal that? It is regretted that
tuOst ofthem enlisted in N.

IMPORTANT FROM HARRISBURG. '

The Draft to he Node ofi
.

Dayof
September.

• Harrisburg, Aug. • 14.-L •bo following
order has just been. reecive by. the Gov-
ernor : • . ,

Ordered. First. That afte the I.4th ay.,
of this month, bounty and advance pay
shall not be paidto volunteer for any nets
regiments, but only to vol9nteers for the
regiments now-jn thefield,ami Awlunteers
to fill'upregiments• 'noworganizing but
not 'jet full. •

Second, Volunteers to
•.regiMents now organizing,

and paid.the bounty and '
until the 23d day orthiS4ttacompleted by that.:tiine,
regiments will be 64180113 a

, .

11'up ,the new
illbereceived
:dvaneed pay!,nih,arid ifnot

"

e incomplete
ed and super=

fluous officers,mustered-out
Third: Volunteers to fill

imentil will ihe-fecelyed and
ty and advanced pay until
September.

-,Fourth.. The draft.for the 300,000 mili-
tia, called forby the President, will be
made on, NVednesday, the 34 .ofSeptem-
ber, between the hours of and 9, o'clock
a. m.ond 4 and 5: o'clock,p. ut., and con-
tinue.from day -fo-day, ' between the same
hours, until completed. ••1 . ' ' :

Fifth. If the old regiments . should not
be filled up by volunteeis -before the first
day-of Septeinbor, a spedi4 draft will be'ordered for the ,deficiency..l,, '

Sixtli:lThe exigencies of the service re-
quire that Officers now h the field should
remain with their commands; and-no offi-
cer now inthe field,in the Iregular or the
voluuteerservice'will under .any cirem-
stances, be detailed to accept a new com-
mand. By order of the President,

- E. M. Sfizi-row,-Sec.- of War.. --

" Draft Circular. - .

p the old ro.g-
said the boon-
he first day of

-

'WAR Dmt.4kiriarENT;
Washington, Aug. 111th, 1862.1To military commandants, i provost mar-

shals, marshals, and pollee officers
You will receive herewith an order of

the war department to prevent the evasion
of military duty, and for the suppression
Of disloyal parties, dated. the Bth of Aug.,
1862. This order, to be eqicient, is neces-
sarily very comprehensive n its terms,and.
its proper "execution requires the exercise
of sound judgment And diScretion .by theliiimers to whom its enforement is entrus-
ted, and, to guard you in its execution,
the following instructions Are to be ob-
served:,

Ist. The order compris E s two classes of I
persons, viz., those whcrar about leaving
the United States toevad , military duty,
and those who Tor tile same purpose, leave
their own State. Leaving the- U. Statesuntil the military draft, is perfected,is ab-
solutely prohibited; but it. was not the in-
tention of the orbr to interfere with the
transit from State to Statd ofany persons
but those who design to evade military 1duty. Whenever youshate reason to be- Ilieve that the purposa is to! evade Military I
duty, the,order will authorize the deten-.ILion ofany person leaving pis own State,:l
county or military district

2d..Any person detained may he relea-
sed op giVing.bonds to thd.United States,
with sufficient security, blithe sum-of $1.,-
000, conditional tOr the performance of
military duty ifhe should be drafted, or
the providing a-proper substitute.

3d. Immediate report IS to be made to
this office of all persons ddtaitred,with thecause of their detention. I .- . . .

4th. You will exercise the powers of.
arrest and detention'with t•antion and for-
beprance, so as to avoid giving annoyance
or trouble ta any persons excepting those
who are seeking.to evadethe performance
of their duty,to their country.

sth. The Governors ofi. the respective ...
States are authorized to give • passes and
permits to their own citizens desiring' o
leave the State without intent -to evade
military duty.-. By orderathe Secretary
of war. .

L.2C.TUBNER, JudgeAdvocate.
THE ORDER FOR DRAFTING.

.
. . .ADJUTANT- AGENERAL'S OFFICE,

War Department, 'Oashiugton,
August t, 1862.

GENERAL ORDERS, NO. od.
Regulations' for the

, enrollment and
draft of three hundred thousand militia, inpursuance of an order by the President of
the United States, bearing. date Aug. 4,
1862,whereby it is provided that a draft
of three hundred tlionsard militia be im-
mediately -called into the service of the
United States, -to serve for nine months,unless sooner discharged,: and that the
Secretary of War 'Shall assign the quotas
to the States and establish regulations.for
the draft. Also, that if,' any State-shall,
not by the fifteenth of August furnish its
quota' of the additional three huthfred
thousand volunteers aut iorized', bylaw,
the deficiency of iolunteers in that State-shall be made up by speclar-draft fromthe
militia, and that the- Secretary of. War .shall establish regulatiohs for this pug
-pose.

It ia•ordered': Firstto :Governor o .
the respective States will proceed orth -
with to furnish their respective m rotas othe three hundred thousand " ilitia calk_
for by the order of the- p 'dent, date-the fourth_ day df Ang4 - 1862, wbici
quotas have been tiara' I(nito theGovern
ors respectively b com unic.ation frothis.department ' this date; according to
the regnlatio herewithls_et forth. : I'Second. ie Governors of the severalStates a hereby reqaefilted 'forthwith to

' desii, to rendezvous- forl the 'drafted mi-lk, of said States, and to -oppoint coin:
andants ;. and it is important that therendezvous should be few in ntiniber, andlocated 'with- a view to I convenience-of

transportation.
.Third. The Governors of the-respectiveStates will cause an erollment• to bemade forthwith by ;assessors of theseveral counties or by arty other officers,

to be appointedby said ]Governors
, of all 1---able-bodied malecitizens hetween thages!of 18and 45 within thelrespectiie coun-ties, giving the bame, age and occupationof each,together with remarks showing 1whether he is in. the service of the United 1States, due., and inwhat capacity, or any

other -facts which may &ermine his. ex-etaption frommilitary du -y.l All reasonableand proper expenses,of Fuel) enrollment,and the draft hereinafteljproiided, will berehnbused by the United States,ipon•-vonehera showing the'dtailed statementof service performed_an - expenses iricurr.
-ed, approved by such q vermirs,

Fourth. Where ' no prevision' is made
(f

by law in any State- forrcarryin i, into.pt-feet the'draft 'hereby ordered, o wheresuch provisions are in any manne defec-tive, such draft, shall beleonditeted as fol-lows: , '' I • 1
Ist'•btnmediately upon the completion

of the: enrollment,the lisEs ofenrolled per-sons Aball be filed "in the offices of theSheriffs of the counties in which such, eti-rolled persens 'reside. a The Goyens-

ohs of the several • Stateasball appoint a icommissioner-for each-et:May oftheir reit-peCtiVe States; whose:tidy it-shall- be tosuperintend the drafting and bear and de- '
termine excuses of :peptone ivhb: claim to
he exempt, -from.military duty:,-Auch conk"
inissionereshall receivea compe.iisationlif
four dollars per' die* for eachdayilie
inay be actually'emplOYed in the discharge
of - his duty,as such commissioner. - ad.The enrolling. Officer - shall immediately,
upon the filing of the enrollment lists, un-

- tify , said,cretninieskiner-thnir said lists intro-
been sofiled, 'and the nonmilsitioner shall:thereupon give notice by - handbills, post-!
ed in each township of his County, of the_time and' place at which claiMs of
exemption;will he received and_determin!.
ed"by him, and :Shall iix, -thetime- to _.be
specified in the order aforesaid 'Within 10days of the sling of the enrollment atwhirli the draft shall be made; andall per--
sons claiming to be exempt from militaryduty AA% before the-day- fixed' for the:draft, make proof of 'such. exemption be-fore said couunissioner; and if found -Sal-ficient; his name shall-bestrickenfroni the ilist by a: red line drawn' through lt,leiv- 'drawn'-through-it,-leav-
ing it still legible.. 'flio'cominisionershall,
inlikemanner strike . from the list :thenamesofall persons now din. the military
service of .the `United States: .-All %tele-
graph operators and eonstructora actually
engaged on the fifth day of August,:lB62,
all engineers of . locomotivei 4111:railroads,
the Vice President Of' the United States,the officers, judicial-and- executive, of 'the
Government 'of. the. United States, themembers ofhoth houses- of-Congress andtheir respective office're, all custom-house
officers and . their clerks, all post officers
aud•. stage drivers :Who are employed' in
the care and conueyauteof the mail of the
Post Office of the United States, ellfiarry
men who are- employed at any ferry .On
post road, all mariners actually employed
in the sealserviee Of any citizen:or inerelt-tint within the United States, all engineers
and pilots of registered and ' licensed
steamboats and .steamships,-And all per:
sons exempted by the respective States
from military duty, 'on sufficient evidence
or on his personal knowledge that' saidpersons iielong to any of the aforesaid 1classes,, whether the exemption is claimedby them or nit. Exemption Will not be
-made for disability unless. 4 be of. shell
a•permanent character ft to render theperson unfit,for service for a period of
more than thirty days, to be certified, by
a surgeon appointed by the Government:
in each county for this purpose.. 5th.., At
the time fixed as before ;proxided by Wecommissioner `for making - the draft, the
Sheriff of the county, or .in his absence,
such person as..the Commissioner mayap-
point; shall, ill the presence of such Com-
missioner, publicly place in a wheel or box
of a like character to such:as are -used for
drawing jurors,separately-folded ballots,

-containing the names of all persons re,

maining upon said enrollment lists ,not
stricken off, as before provided, and a
proper person appointed by the Commis-
sioner, and Llindfolded, shall thereupon
draw-front said box or wheel a number-of

• ballots equal- to the number of- drafted
men fixed-by the Governor of each State;
as the.properquota of such :county. - -6th.
A printed or written_notice of his enroll-
ment and draft, and of-the place of rendez-
vous .of the drafted military force, shall
thereupon be served, by a perstin to be ap- Ipointed by the Commissioner, upon- each
person so drafted, either by delivering the 1same in person, Orhy leaiing it at his last .
known place

,
of i•esidence. 7th. Any per-

I son so drafted,'may offer a substituteat.
the time of the rendezvous of the drafted
tnilitia. force, and such substitute, if he- .

',.shall.be-an able-bodied man, between- the
ages of eighteen and forty-five_years, and A
shall consent in writing, with the consent ,
of his parent or guardian, ifa minor, to - 11
subject himself to all the duties and li- hex
gaticns. to which his-principal would have for
been subject had `he personally I served, tin
shall be accepted in lieu of such principal. thet
.801. The-persons thus drafted shall assent- yeall'ble at the county seat-of their respective . the
counties. within _five days after the time obi:
ofdrafting, 'hence transportation will be thefiirnished them by-the. Glivernork, of- the list
several States to the.plaee of rendezvous. in tl
oth. As soon as the draft has bon made t6-..,
and the names inaikedtin the .enrollnientlist, the Commissioner will send a Copy •
of the draft to thechniniandant of the ren-
dezvous, and another copy of the same to
the Adjtitant-General of the -State who
will initnediately organize tbe draftehmen,
into companies and regiments of infantry,by assigning one hundred and one di to
each company, and ten companies each:
regiment, andasend a copy of ) e organi-
zationzationto:the-coniniatidapith rendez-
wins.: 10th. At the expir ion'of holtinie
allowedfor the drafte men'to r acts--the
rendezvous, the Co !pander shall proceed
to complete the rgtmization 'of- he con=
patties and re -?meats by proclaiming, the
names of ti regimental commissjoned of.
ficers, wch shall be designated' .accor-
dati with the laws 'of the respective'

.States; the number and grade b ing the
isithe as in the volunteer eervi , :and in
,case, the laws of`any State shall provide
for an election of officers, they 'shall be
-elected under the direction of " e -coin-
-mandant of the rendezvous and opened
forthwith to the Governersof.su helates,
in.Order that they-may he cornufssioned,
and the non-commissioned 'ma he-ap-
pointed either before or after - ester -ito
the Colonel of the regiment sha I decide.
11th. As soomes the -officers of lie dem-

Panics are designated,,the. Muller! rolls'
shall be 'made out .

under the irection
-of the eounnandent 'of. the reirezvotiet,and the troops'inspected and muttered iipi.
to.the, service of the United States by the
:Mustering ',officer appointedlerhat purl
pose. • 12th. In -suites where en istments
havii been made by municipalities ! and1
towns,- instead of counties; the Governors
of -such states Are authorized to apply -the
!foregoing rules of'- draft to suchmunicipal.;
'hies and towns instead Orcounties;

•Pift h. Provost Marshalswill e tip' p oin-
ted by the War Department in t e seVer-

I al State:4 on the 'nomination of the Gov:
eroore Ithertxff,' with such assietan as shay'
be 'necessary to enforce the.atte dariee of
all drafted persons who shall fail .nttend
at such 'plaeesof rendezvous. • I

. Sixth. - In case, any State shat not by
! the fifteenth day of August furribib its.
quota of additional three hundred thotii
and volunteers called fOr by the•Preiident'
on the. second day of July, 1882, unfestiotherwise ordered, . all - incomplete Iregi- --
ments shall then be consolidated tinder
the? direction Of 'theGovernorsof the,roe--
pective States, sufficient to fill imp- nail 'quo-
ta. Thllenatnber to be drafted oat each
county of ' the State - to be fixe .' by the
Oovernor.thereiff. •

.
, -.- . • ':

' Seventh. From and after-the fifteenthjday of August, no new regimes!s or vol.:unteere Will be organized, but the premi-
um bounty-and advance pay wilcontinue
tobe paid to thoseeVolunteeringto go into
the .old regiments. -

By order of theSeeretary of yvai•i- .14, TII,OMAS,ArIj-Gen,

Anothe important or!er was made to
the rollc iog effect:

• ;The authoiiied to divide
.the State, foi the purposeof drafting, into
.district* toposed of countieS or subdi-
visions of counties; andeath such district.
shall be:credited-valet* thedraft with all
the volun'eers enrolled-from that-district
aepresent in the'serviee. . . -

The proportion of drafted men-will thus
be the.greatest„in thedistricts from which
thh fewes:, volunteers have gone since the
Orie -11 1,71thll'!evy, thAl.KholoAttota of
.the Sfate • not•beieg affected. 'by this ar-
rangement. It Will be seen that this is a
very :imploitant.order, and will benefit
those cou sties thatd.liqe heretofbro-beeii
most loy in furniibingsiildiers;

„.._
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,LLY PATRIOTS !

To the Rescue!
CA L FOR soomo 31(111E- MEX.!

All • de bodied men __,who feel their
arts red With sufficient patriotic zeal

• the Upport of their country's cause in
S her. time of need and trial, to prOmpt

t. enlist. for 9 thonths, (1.171 or 3.
trs.o during the war, and/receive all'

adv uce pay and Bouttlythat can be
;aloe

, Willplease appl-• immediatelyto,
nod reigned, who authorized to .en
Vol inteerstand -ill see their, rights:
he a Jove resp . t thoroughly attendedD t. A. B. WooDwAnn,

. ; Smith Gibson, Pa.
Iv- 9 11, 1862.

. •

inList for Atitmst Term.
.Yourl'catimences on the 18th instant.
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Jasper BenChoeoi+v-Jasper Stanley{ A Heath! M
Kanet-Dirmick-H Conklinf W AKellogg{ Swill

.. • _

_

-SliciirfF Lake. -N R Cole! .:

Frankliii-J C Webstert _

'

-• ..

Gt Bend-Lewis MOrae*, Richird Stack*
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E W itneytGurdou Gclatt!Had& :-D Sibleili.'A J'Adarns*CS Tin-

' nerf M Jones: Il Moileyt
Harmony-H W Brandt* Joshua MesickfJacobTaylorf Frederick liesl . •
Herrick:-Chas Churchill* Wesley Reader*
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New Miltbid-F W Boylef '.Pierce DelinfL B NtitchellfElliot AldrichF-BailkelOaklatid-Jas Lovettsf Aarim Myersf Dan
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Silver Lake- Wm Gage*-Johnßrackney*

ThosRogers, 2d* J: J McCormick:Stistra-Hem'y Hall* Loti;nuel.Shawf E 0
Wilson} S B . West.}' J-Fordyce:Tlinmson-W B Stoddardf ,
*Grand jurors; fist week, 12d week.'
@'Gen. McCall hail' been exchanged

and released. his reported that he been
relieved from Command to enable him togo home and recruit his'health. -

a! 'The editor of the Delwin°, lowa,Itemld, has beenfirretitod for itontething,

, ..Official - Report - Of- the Battle of Cedar
•- '

'

', . •._•, Mountain. . .
—• _ , EgAIiQUARTRII3 OFVinGL":;LA,).

.
„ Cedar:Mountain, Aug. 13.

To Maj.-Gen. Halicekt.Genein-C7def : . . -.

On Tint:slay morning,the_enemy cropit -

the Rapitran at Barnett's, ford, in heavy -.

force. and, advanced 'strong on the road to • '

Culpepper and Matligen Court llottiie. I '
had established my whole fOrce on theturnpike,'r betwiten Culpepper and Sperry-
vine, ready to concentrate at either place,
as soon us the enemy's plaits_.were level- , -
rfted. Early on Friday, it became appit.
rent that the move on Madison-Court Ili--
was merely afeint to detain the army corps
ofGen. Sigel at Sperryville, and that the
maitiattaCk-of the enemy'WOtild: be_at Cul-pepper, of, which place.' had thrown part
ofBauks' and 31c.Dowell's corps. - Brig.:
Gen. Bayard-,With part ofthe rear of .Me.
Dowell's corps, who Was in tlie advancenear the Rapidan, fell slowlYbaek, delay-
ing'and embarrassingthe enemy's militate
-as far as ptossible,.. and captufing some of
lig n?en. The forces ofBanks and Sigel,
and one divisiiiti ofMeDs cortis, were rap-.
idly concentrated at ColpepperduringFri-
day and Friday night Banks' corps having: ' '
pushed forward livemilea South ofCnlp'r;
with Rickett's division- of McDs corps, 3
miles in his rear. The corps of Sievl,Which
had marched all night,maa leiltird in Cul-pepper to rest a fewhems.; On Saturday .
the enemy advanced rapidly to-Cedar Mt,.
the sides of which they occupied in heavy ~

force.: ._Baiiks- was instructed to take-up
hisposition on the ground- occupied. by
Crawford) Brigad,of his command,which
had been thrown out the daY.previons to
observe .the eitem's movements. 'He was
directednot toadvanee beyond that pointrk indifattackedlo defend: his position and ...

spairba#-tiniely-potice, It was my desirer te`rhaze lime tO give the corps of Sigel all __:

Hthee rest:-possible and to bring forward allmy disposableforces. 'The artilleky of ihe '

entithropened in the early afternoon, but
he-made no advance untilnearlyfive o'clk
when a few shirmiShers were thrown for-wardon each side under cover of the beary .
wend itrwhich,his force was coneVed. .

The enemy pushed forward -a strong Prce.'-
,in the rear of-his skirinishers,"lnd Tanks
l advanced to the attack:. The engagementdid. not fairly open until alter-six_o'clock,
but for an hour and a half was furious anti
'unceasing. Throughout thecannonading
'which.at first was desultory anti directly '
mainly against the cavalry,l had e•ait noted-
to receive reports from Cetierl Banks t a t
no,attack was apprehended and th-<--- ccs
emiSiiierahie infantry force la': the cncruy.
had come forward. Yet towaril;i•evenin:•
,the increase in the artillery firing having-

1 satisfiCil me an engagement might 'he at..hand, I ordered Me- 11tri ad vanc,A:icket's
Divisior to support Banks, ant directed
Sigel to bring- his men upon the ground as
8q011:11:3 possible. larrivcd personally. on
the field at 7. p.z-m., :mil fonntl the action :
raging furiously.. :The intioiliw lire was
incessant and severe. 'I lountillanks on
the position he took npiu the - morning.
His losses were henq. Riukett'S kiou
wasinitnediately pushed fOrward andocenpied the right of Banks, the' brit,adeskf
Cranford. and Gordon being dikeeto: to
changetheir position from the right andmass theMselves in centre. Betore this

' changecould be effected it was quite-(l:irk
though the artillery lire continued at short
range without iutermission. • The art;l:et y -
'fire at by the second and fifth :Nle.
batterit in-Ritikett's diva of •.‘fcl).4 coric., •was most. destructive, as wasreadily seen •

-next morning iii dead-men, etc., 4;1 re6L.l,.
Our men rested in line all night, thest.:ll--1 ino• being kept upboth'nit Id;on . sidestllI night.*•At daylight the enemy fell bail:

- miles, up the mountain, our pickets tiir..,_
wing. Neither side were able to ro,unie
fighting on Sunday, but slightly. M.;:, i ..-ivits spun; taking care of dead and w.,..a-
-dA, which took all-day owing to :.o.• .!

heat. Much of the titditint:, was hand
hands, and the bodies of -both sides wt,: 0 .
,massed together, -the slaughter ,being-mu-
wally severe. On Monday night the rebs
fled,-leaving many of his dead.avid woun-
ded: A cavalry force pureed as far astite
Rapidan. (We abbreviate-the latter part.
of the report.) Many otlicerrs: are highly
complimented. Our loss was abonol,s:: U .
killed, wounded and -missing, of wheat 200 .r were prisoners: Jherebel loss is thought1-to be much greater. A detailed report of

1 casualties, etc., Will be given. • .
JOHN POPE, Maj.-Gen. .

ilow'Geheial,tutler Disposed•Of Gen:
-

-

: Phelps.. -

. .

. General Butler has had a sharp corres-pondence.with General Phelps, the,latter
being the,officer who distinguished . him: -

self,by a very 'absurd (abolition) proclam-
ation rn Louisiana, at an early period in
the war. Phelps,it seems,had proceeded,
without ordars, and withotit the knowl-
edge-of his superior, to raise over 300 ne-.
groes, for whom he made requisition for'
clothing; eqnipage„ arms, etc., sufficient
for three_regimetits.! Upon-reeeipt of this '
Butler refused the supplies,' and directed
Phelps td employ his negroes in cutting
down certain wood- betWeeit his camp
and Late Pontchartrain, as a necessary
military -work: This. is.Thispreeisely,the kind
of-work which the negroes are required..
-tobe employed upon, by boilt the late act!ofcongress and the President's orders'based upon that Yet Phelps very in-
solently objects-to this as making hint a
4Ndave drivor,"•:and thereupon' send in his
resignation, 'and_aska to be relieved..

. To thili.General Butler again . respond s
that by the law the PreSident alone, has
the authority to, employ africans. in arms,
and that-he has indicatedno such purpoize
hi his ordet's. "lie further informs Phelps
that the arms, clothing andequipagepla-
ced at his disposal for Louisiana troops,'
are express►}• limited by. the 'eta:r of the
Seery of. Wffr, tothe use of white troops ;
that they cannot therefore, -be issued to
'Afridans ; that -unless the -woods are alit
dOwn by the negroes that work will have
to.be-done by his. white soldeirs, a. work
heo unwillingto employ- them• at, so
unhealthy i place-; that lie will not accept
Phelps'resignation, mid does not gran!.
him leave, and direct( him. to "see to it"
that his o;ders- abottf.the negroes cutting

' down this Wood; for the defence of .the
citY; are ekeented.

There the Matter stands, until General
Butler, who has sent the -correspondence.
to Washington, bears from the President.
Thus;General Butler proves hiniselt to he

•as prompt, as' decisive, as effective in ills-
posing of afaCtions andfractious General,
as he his lieretoire proven himself on all
occasions in his administration of civil, 01111
military affairs in the Crescent City;—Phil.
Inquirer.

-W.AINTED-"—At this nilicei an apprentice
tn.the Printing basiness.- Gnotl cdpeaticai
and industrious habits, linlisi;ensilbhi,

ig'Read advertisements (1P...76°01s
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